
 

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

Conference Call Summary 

November 19, 2014 

Participants: Freeman Anthony, Chair 
 Kathleen Davis, Director At-Large 
 Carla Anderson, Member 
 Joe Kroboth, Member 
 Scott Nodes, Member 
 Gary Strack, Member 
 John Davis, Project Streamlining Chair 
 Debbie Hale, GAC 
 Greg Parker, Road Safety Chair 
 James Martin,  
  
Absent:  
 Doug Paulus, Member 
 
Staff: Carol Estes, Staff 
   
   
 
Call to Order– Freeman Anthony called the meeting to order 

Approval of Meeting Summary of October 15, 2014 – Meeting summary approved 

Board Liaison Report – Kathleen Davis – The board met two weeks ago.  There was a 
lot of basic discussion on organization.  The Council of Chapters meeting and Chapter 
Leadership meeting are coming up in February.  The combined technical committee 
meeting is in March.  Transportation will meet Saturday and Sunday, March 21 and 
March 22.  The At-Large directors are going to take a look at the technical committees 
and determine if we have the right committees.  There isn’t any work on it underway yet.  
We are looking at rebranding the annual APWA congress.  Kathleen explained the 
stipend to chapters for sending chapter leaders to the Leadership meeting.  The board 
discussed planning snow conference three years in advance to allow for better planning. 
Kathleen will be attending a Traffic Incident Management meeting (TIM) in Washington, 
D.C.   

Task Force and Subcommittee reports 

 Project Delivery -- John Davis – We are not going to be able to submit our 
 research project to determine the cost differential between federally funded 
 projects and locally funded projects.  The deadline was September 15 for all new 
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 projects.  We had thought that the deadline was the end of September.  AASHTO 
 indicated that there certainly was interest on their part in looking into cost 
 differentials.  We can submit it next year, perhaps with NACE or others as 
 partners.  John has been flying to the FHWA Every Day Counts regional summits 
 as has Brian Roberts of NACE.  There has been good activity in the Local Project 
 Administration Stakeholder Partnering Initiative at all three sessions he has 
 attended.  Gary Strack put them in touch with Missouri DOT and they have been 
 doing a good job explaining what they are doing. The proposal will need to be 
 redrafted to fit the outline and format required.  John will send it out for review to 
 the committee.  Carla volunteered to help.  Some states are already doing a ‘buy 
 back” program of federal dollars for local dollars.  John asked for any information 
 on the programs to see what reasoning was used to set up the programs.  
 California, Kansas, and Oregon have used the program.   
 
 Fritz mentioned the information Peter sent out last week concerning Ohio DOT 
 applying for federal environmental authority.  Fritz asked if it was a trend for 
 larger states to do.  Debbie didn’t feel it was that beneficial in California.   

  

 Road Safety – Greg Parker – There hasn’t been a call since the last 
 Transportation call.  The next call will be after TRB in January.  AASHTO Task 
 Force Six (on local road safety) wants an APWA representative.  Rosemarie 
 Anderson is the FHWA lead. NACE and NLTAPA are involved in the efforts.  The 
 workplan objectives are: 

1. Increased engagement between state and local agencies in safety efforts 

2. Encourage data driven processes that drive safety decisions or planning 

3. Publicize best practices 

4. Coordination with other task groups and strategic plans 

5. Complete research of these activities 

6. Education and Outreach 

 Sustainable Transportation – Sam Yaghmaie was not available for the call.  
 Fritz reported that there was a conference call last week.  Evan Pratt is working 
 on the committee again.  They are busy with congress session and Reporter 
 articles.   

 Winter Maintenance – Ben Dow was not available for the call.  It is the same 
 time as his planning commission call.   

Chapter Liaisons and website – Gary Strack sent out a request for chapter liaisons in 
September.   

Review of congress session submittals – due to Carol December 1 – Carol asked 
that committee members fill out the rating sheets and return them by December 1.  The 
spreadsheets will go to the Congress Program Review committee for consideration.   

Other Business 

Next call – December 17, 2014 

  
  


